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Abstract 
The review of the literature dealt with dependence 
in mental patients . Additional focus was given to the 
process of patienthood as  it relates to the acquisition 
of dependence . Research on schizophrenia was then dis­
cussed and the special interaction of the schizophrenic 
and the environment was explicated, Finally, attention 
was given to the unique relationship between the schizo­
phrenic mental patient and dependence . 
57 Ss from a rural area in the midwestern United 
States were given the 16 Personality Factor Questionnaire 
(Form C ) .  S s  were divided into 3 groups. The groups were 
matched a ccording to age , sex, race , marital status , and 
education . The groups were not significantly different 
on these variables . Group I consisted of 19 males diagnosed 
by the New Haven Schizophrenia Index ( NHSI ) as schizophrenic 
who had been institutionalized in a state or federal mental 
hospital for a mean of 2 5 . 157 month s .  Group I I  consisted 
of 19 males diagnosed by the NHSI as schizophrenic, but 
who had not been institutionalized in a state or federal 
mental hospital. Group III consisted of 19 males diagnosed 
by the NHSI as non-schizophrenic and who had not received 
formal mental treatmen t .  
S s  in each of the three groups were given the 16 PF. 
I t  was hypothesized that there was not only a positive 
rela tionship between dependence as measured by the 16 PF 
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and institutionalization in mental hospitals, but also 
that the relationship would be statistically significant. 
A positive relationship was supported in this sarnpl�, but 
the Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance ind icated 
that the relationship approached significance ( H( 2 ) =4 . 167,  
4 . 605, E ± . 07 )  .. 
The hypothesi zed order of dependence was the institu­
tionalized schizophrenics as mos t dependent , the non­
insti tutionalized s chizophrenics next, and the normals as 
least dependent. The mean dependence scores confirmed the 
hypothesized order of dependence in this sample . 
It was also hypothesized that there would be signifi­
cant differences of measured dependence between each of 
the three groups and thats 
A )  the most difference would be found between the 
institutionalized schizophrenics and the normalss 
B) the difference between the non-institutionalized 
schizophrenics and the normals would be significant , but 
less significant than the difference between the institu­
tionalized schizophrenics and the normals s 
C )  and that the least signifi cant. difference would be 
found between the institutionalized and non-insti tution-
alized schi zophrenics . The institutionali zed schizo-
phrenics were significantly more dependent than the normals 
( £(.01). The dependence difference between the non-institu­
""tionalized schizophrenics and the normals was not statisti cally 
vi 
significant. 
Individual dependency evaluations of mental patients 
were recommended as a source of information in the selection 
of discharge placement . Further research was also re­
commended . 
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Int�oduction 
According to Stanton and Schwartz ( 1 954), the 
purposes of the hospital are to "care for and treat pa­
tients with a view of their improvement and to do this 
within the limits which protect the community. " To what 
extent does the mental hospital "care for and treat pa­
tients with a view of their improvement"? Improvement 
is the key word. Does care and treatment in the state 
or federal mental hospital lead to improvement or rather 
a further handicap of dependence for the already disturbed 
patient? The character of the hospital environment af­
fects the patient adversely if he stays beyond a certain 
length of time. He seems to become adjusted to the hospi­
tal milleiu so thoroughly that he is not able to cope with 
the world outside of the hospital • . Dunham and Wineberg 
(1960), in a study relating to schizophrenics and the 
community, indicate that prolonged hospitalization, which 
is a measure of prolonged contact with the hospital envi­
ronment, operates adversely on patients with a functional 
disorder. Age, marital status, and diagnostic category 
do not seem to have relatively any significance for re­
habilitation, when compared to length of stay (Dunham and 
Wineberg, 1960), 
Dependence and Social Breakdown in Mental Patients 
The idea that chronic mental patients breakdown 
socially when certain non-therapeutic environmental eon-
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ditions exist in the hospital--sometimes called the con­
cept of social breakdown syndrome--is found throughout the 
literature on mental hospitals ( Caudill, 19581 Dunham and 
Wineberg, 19601 Zusman, 196 7). Sommer and Osmond (1961) 
suggest several symptoms of institutional carea de-indi­
vidualization, which involves a reduced capacity for thought 
and action, and disculturation, which relates to the patient 
acquiring institutional values and attitudes unsuited to 
his previous culture. Schwartz and Schwartz (1964) go on 
to note that required behavior in the institution is often 
"inappropriate and sometimes even contradictory to the re­
quirements of the normal outside world. " Sommer and Osmond 
continue with the list ef institutional symptoms as in­
cluding psychological or physical damage which may persist 
after the person has left the hospitals estrangement which 
involves the world outside of the hospital changing dras­
tically during the patient's absences the isolation of the 
patient who is forgotten by his friends and familyi and 
stimulus deprivation in which the patient becomes accustomed 
to a way of life with stimulation, tempo, and content that 
differs greatly from the world outside of the hospital. 
These institutional symptoms in a large way contribute to 
the behaviors associated with 'dependence• in the mental 
patient. 
The residential nature of the institutional world of 
the state or federal mental hospital requires a certain 
level of adjustment. The behavioral and attitudinal ad­
justments may, after a given period of time, become habit 
or a way of life. Dependency may be fostered in the sense 
that services provided because a patient is currently in­
capable of managing on his own, become consistent patterns 
of provision due to the needs of the.institution for con­
formity and mass preparation. Braginsky & Braginsky ( 1969) 
in his comparison of the mental hospital and the "resort", 
suggests that " ... the mental hospital can be more effec­
tive in increasing individual comfort than the resort. 
Clearly, the resorts offer more elegant services than the 
mental hospital, but the hospital services are more greatly 
appreciated by their residents. For example, many resi­
dents at a mental hospital are relieved when they do not 
have to worry about where their next meal will oome from, 
how they will keep warm in the winter, or where they will 
sleep. Residents at resorts however, generally lack this 
appreciation of meals, beds, baths, and other necessities 
of life. " Thus, if the inmates stay is long, what has been 
called 'disculturation' may oecur--that is, an untraining 
which renders him temporarily incapable of managing cer­
tain features of his daily life on the outside, if and when 
he gets back to the outside world (Sommer, 1959 as quoted 
in Goffman, 1961 ) . These explanations may be integrated 
into a hypothesis that through purposeful participation 
in the institutional system, the inmate may be harmed in 
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the sense that dependency is fostered, ties to potential 
sources of support in the community are weakened, skills 
become obsolete, and he acquires a stigma (Scheff, 1966). 
Colten (1971), in a dissertation on dependence in 
institutionalized schizophrenics, indicates that help­
seeking--" Instrumental Dependency•--increases as the 
length of hospitalization increases for male schizo­
phrenics. He further hypothesized that solicitation of 
help for covert needs--"Emotional Dependency"--decreases 
as the length of hospitalization increases for male 
schizophrenics. In this study by Celten, a population 
of institutionalized schizophrenic males between the ages 
of 20 and 50 who were in residence in a state mental 
hospital were administered the Spiegel Personality In­
ventory and a two-category judgment task in order to 
measure Instrumental and Emotional Dependence. It was 
found that for institutionalized schizophrenic males, 
there was an increase of Instrumental Dependence over 
the pe�iodat hospitalization (F=7.2lar=0.461p<.01). There 
was not a decrease in Emotional Dependency as had been 
initially expected. It did remain constant for each of 
the experimental groups (F=0.721r=o.17) • . The contradic­
tory finding was explained in terms of the institutional 
process of learning reinforcements on a decremental basis 
and a view of the disabili t·y of schizophrenia in psycho­
dynamic terms. It was concluded that Instrumental 
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Dependency behaviors may be a better means of assessing 
the presence or a bsence of coping behaviors among the 
handicapped than Emotional Dependency behaviors. It was 
further concluded that Instrumental Dependency behavior 
is learned and that it is enhanced ,Qx the process of 
institutionalizatio n .  Therefore, rather than placing 
the blame for some seemingly irrational behavior on some 
sickness in the individual ,  we should first examine the 
situation to which he is adjusting (Henry, 1954) . 
Dependence and the Process of Becoming a Patient 
A part of the adjustment to the mental hospital 
environment includes the process of becoming a patient. 
According to Goffman ( 1961) , the career of the mental pa­
tient falls rather clearly and naturalistically into 
three periods :  the period prior to entering the hospita l ,  
the pre-pa tient phase; the period during the hospitaliza­
tion, the inpatient phase,  and the period following the 
hospitalization, the post-patient phase . 
R elatively,  few pre-patients enter the mental hospital 
by their own volition--their own idea of what is good or 
best for them, or because of agreement with members of 
their family or outside authorities .  However, for those 
pre-patients who d o  enter without the pressure of outside 
forces, there must be a "corning to grips" with the per­
ceived realities of the situation. For this person to 
accept the implications a bout himself requires much 
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adjustment. The awareness of the presence of the illness, 
in addition to the feelings regarding hospitalization, have 
been presented in a somewhat necessarily limited fashion 
as in the self-system analysis by Sulliv�n (1956)1 
What we discover in the self-system of a person 
undergoing schizophrenic change or schizophrenic pro­
cesses, is then, in its simplest form, an extremely 
fear-marked puzzlement, consisting of the use or 
rather generalized and anything but exquisitely re­
fined referential processes in an attempt to cope 
with what is essentially a failure at being human--
a failure at being anything that one could respect 
as worth being. p. lJl. 
The impact or such illustrations is moving. Beers, (195J) s 
Plath, (1968) s Krim, (196l) s Wales, (1960), Frame, (1961)1 
Tarsis, (1965)1 and Karinthy, (1939) represent selected 
references to personal recounts of the experiences or mental 
illness and the treatment processes. 
The voluntary pre-patient who has consciously presented 
himself for hospitalization as mentally disturbed or as 
having had what laymen refer to as "nervous breakdown" may 
.experience relief, because now he may feel that he n� longer 
has to maintain control. Someone else is in control. The 
structure of the social situation has been altereda less 
independence and thought is required of the patient. De­
pendence and passivity introduce the experience of hospi­
talization. The hospitalization has confirmed the hereto­
fore questionable personal ideas of mental disorder. 
The involuntary pre-patient may have been threatened 
or begged by family or friends to enter the hospital. He 
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may have been purposefully misled. The involuntary pre­
patient may experience. public humiliation as a result of 
trial by jury, or apprehension and transportation by police. 
Whatever are the pathways of the pre-patient to the 
mental hospital, we generally find staff utilizing admissions 
procedures. Admissions procedures are standardized, institu­
tional activities which are designed primarily to meet the 
needs of the institution. Identification, categorization, 
documentation, and administration are but a few of the pur­
poses of these procedures. They are codified and apply to 
all patients entering the hespital. These procedures may 
include, but are not limited to life-history taking, photo­
graphing, weighing, fingerprinting, assigning numbers, 
searching, listing personal possessions, undressing, bath­
ing, and disinfecting, instructing as to rules, and as­
signing to living areas (Goffman, 1961). These procedures 
apply to voluntary as well as involuntary patients, but1he 
trauma suffered by the involuntary patient may include 
physical coercion, negative staff attitudes, as well as 
insult to the integrity of the patient who is capable, but 
unwilling to exercise his self-help abilities. Through 
humiliation, desperation, and loss of personal identity, 
passivity and dependency are fostered and maintained. The 
pre-patient comes into the hospital with a conception of 
himself made· possible and tenable by certain stable social 
arrangements· in his world. The defensee and supports pro­
vided by these arrangements in his former world are, upon 
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entrance, stripped away and removed from him. He is naked 
in a figural and sometimes literal sense, in a new world 
and he has little knowledge of what is before him. He is 
faced with a new authority, a new social environment, a 
new set of expectations, and a new and radically different 
system of maintenance and support. 
Goffman ( 1961) in Asylums, states• 
In the accurate language of some of our oldest 
total institutions, he (the patient) begins a series 
of abasements, degradations, humiliations, and pro­
fanations of self. His self is systematically, if 
often unintentionally, mortified. He begins some 
radical shifts in his moral career, a career com­
posed of the progressive changes that occur in the 
beliefs that he has concerning himself and significant. 
others. The processes by which a person's self is 
mortified are fairly standard in total institutions. 
Analysis of these processes can help us to see the 
arrangements that.ordinary institutions must guarantee 
if members are to preserve their civilian selves. 
As a result of the life-history taking procedures and 
what Laing ( 1967)  so aptly terms "the degradation cere­
monial of psychiatric examination, diagnosis, and prog­
nostication," the staff, those in control of the fate of 
the patient, become aware of the facts of the history, the 
illness, and the prognosis of the patient. They become 
aware of the discreditable aspects o! the life of the pa­
tient. They are in a position to observe these behaviors 
directly and their observations may be influenced by the 
prejudicial knowledge about the patient. They may in fact 
be finely attuned to pathology, and may perceive the broad 
continum of human behavior in a restricted, clinical sense. 
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Progress notes, activity notes, diagnostic information, 
as well as incident reports are available on a formal or 
an informal basis to those involved in administering 
treatment on the ward. The patient loses the social and 
personal mechanisms to conceal these items and information 
from the knowledge of others. The patient is once again 
in the dependent role, a passive agent who is respondent 
to the attitudes and beliefs of the ward treatment per­
sonnel. The patient's version of his life may be openly 
probed. The verity and consistency of his recounting of 
the causes and even1swhich led to the hospitalization may 
be checked and ridiculed, enforcing the authority of the 
ward personnel and the dependency of the patient. Psycho­
logical defense is met with confrontation and 'reality•. 
He is encouraged implicitly and explicitly to view his 
past, present, and future within the scope of the medical 
model which continues to be the dominant treatment form 
in mental institutions. The patient may be informed that 
he is a ''sick person" who is ( verbally or non-verbally 
stated ) dependent and incapable of self-direction. As a 
result of the implication as "sick," psychomedication, 
autonomy restriction, and conferences with the ward psy­
chiatrist, he may come to view himself in the sick role. 
He may come to accept attitudes ct abasement, self-degrada­
tion, and enforced dependence as incorporated into his 
self. This self is a new self as a result of the institu-
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tional experience. 
The mental patient's career may be seen in terms of 
an extrusatory models he begins with rights and relation­
ships, and ends up, following admission and settlement, 
with very little of either (Goffman, 1961). He may or 
may not enter with a reputation for abnormal or eccentric 
behavior, hut he leaves with the mental illness stigma. 
He is, apriori, mentally ill. He is a former patient for 
the remainder of his life. This stigma may be self and/ 
or other imposed, carrying with it preconditions, pre­
judices, and patronizations. He has a new set of expecta­
tions. He is expected to be dependent. He is expec1ted to 
be mentally ill, potentially dangerous to himself or 
others, or unreliable in any of several spheres. He is 
expected to have the need to be taken care of, to be told 
what to do, or to be dependent on the advice and protection 
of others. He has lost his former place in his home world, 
but has gained a new role in the hospital and the outside 
world as a mental patient. 
The previous section discussed.the dependency producing 
potential of mental hospitals for the broad group defined 
as mental patients. However, the purpose of this study is 
to examine the effect of the process of institutionalization 
on the schizophrenic. Wing and Brown (1970 ) suggest that 
although institutionalism in mental hospital differs 
little from institutionalism in other total institutions, 
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the results are apparent in their most severe form in the 
long-stay s chizophrenic patient . There i s  much to be done 
in assessing the special susceptibility of the schizophrenic 
patient to the effects of institutionalism.  
Research .Qn Schizophrenia 
According to Jackson ( 1960 ) ,  schizophrenia i s  one of 
our major medical problems . I t  accounts for an estimated 
1 to 3 per cent incidence in the general population, an 
estimated 25 per cent occupation of hospital beds i n  this 
country, and a ma jor onset during the ages 15-44 - - the 
most productive and active periods of life . In response 
to the magnitude of the problem much research has been 
conducted on schizophrenia in s everal fields such as 
clinical psychology, social psychology, social psychiatry, 
sociology, and many others . For the period 1920-1934, 
Lewis ( 19J6) reports that 1, 778 'papers , monogr8:phs ,  and 
books were published on organic studies of schizophreni a .  
Bellak ( 1948) reports 3, 200 studies on the same subject 
during the period 1935-1945 . F or the period 1940-1960, 
Jackson ( 1960) reports 500 stud ies on the etiology of 
schizophrenia .  According to Scheff ( 1966), estimates 
are that at least 5 , 000 papers reporting research on 
schizophrenia have been published in the five decades 
since 1920.  
Much of the existing research is  inconsistent, lacking 
in formulation and methorl (Scheff, 1966 ).  Apter ( 1960) 
remarks that despite significant contributions which give 
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some indications of progress ,  "we have yet to learn to 
ask ourselves the right questions ." Existing theory 
seems to lack the sophistication and systematic research 
necessary to fully understand the dynamics of schizo­
phrenia . There seems to be little agreement in theory 
on the etiology and end result of schizophrenia .  The bio­
chemical theories ( K ety, 1959 ) ,  the psychodynamic theories,  
and the theories of the "myth of mental illness" set out 
by Szasz ( 1961 ) , illustrate the variance of theory. 
Schizophrenia and the Environment 
Much has been written a bout the interaction of 
schizophrenia and the environment.of the mental hospital 
(Wing & Brown, 1970; Schef f ,  1966; Braginsky & Braginsky, 
1969; Colten, 1971; Dunham & Wineberg, 19601 and Goffman, 
1961) . 
Although the concept of schizophrenic progressive 
det�rioration, sometimes referred to as "schizophrenic 
burn out , u  is a widely held theory, it  is difficult to 
demonstrate with consistence ( Foulds & Dixon, 1962 ) .  
Furthermore , few professionals in the mental health field 
believe that schizophrenic deterioration is in whole re­
sponsible for the end state seen in the chronic , institu­
tionalized schizophreni c .  Many, as  Wing & Brown ( 1970) 
suggest,  feel tha t a substantial portion, though by no 
means all ,  the morbidity shown by long-stay schi zophrenic 
patients in mental hospitals is a product of their environ­
ment . 
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At present, there i s  no single, comprehensive theory 
which can be used to predict how schizophrenic patients 
will react to the various social and physical environments . 
However, Wing & Brown ( 1970) do much to clarify the inter­
actions and inter-relationships o f  the schizophrenic pa­
tient and the social environment with three linked theories. 
Wing & Brown (1 970) discuss the interaction of these theories 
as comprising the total disability of schizophrenia relative 
to the progno si s .  The first two theor ies shall be touched 
on briefly in this paper and the final theory will be ex­
amined in· greater detail since it  pertains directly to 
the development o f  dependency.  
The first theory relates to the three main types of 
disabilities from which schizophrenic patients suffer . 
Wing & Brown (1970) categoriz e  these as "premorbid , "  
"primary, " and "secondary . "  Their theories o f  disabilities 
may explain the· profound effects o f  these disabilities on 
the schizophrenic patient in his relocation from the hos­
pital to the community.  "Premorbid" handicaps refer to 
the deficiencies o f  personality, intellect, and culture 
which may be present before the overt onset of schizophrenia. 
These handicaps may occur singly or in combination. Their 
effect on the patient must be evaluated as depending 
heavily on individual differences . These "premorbid" features 
have been described in greater detail in the literature on 
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schizophren ic patients ( Har e ,  19561 Goldberg & Morrison , 
1963; and Hollingshead & Redlich , 1958 ) .  Thus, certain 
handicapping or supporting factors may be present or 
a bsent before the overt disorder develops , markedly 
affecting the outcome of the course of disorder develop­
ment, treatment ,  and re-integration of the patient into 
society . 
"Primary" disa bilities refer to the symptoms and 
limitations which are a manifestation of the disorder 
itself.  The most classical symptoms of schizophrenia 
fall under the main headings set out by Kraeplin and 
Beuhler: disorders of affect or association .  In con­
gruence with Wing & Brown , for definitional purposes 
"negative" symptoms may include , but are not limited to, 
soclal withdrawal ,  flatness of affect,  poverty of speech, 
lack of initiativ e ,  slowness, under-activity ,  and low 
level of motivation . "Florid" symptoms may include , but 
are not limited to, delusions, hallucination s ,  incoherence 
of thought and speech, hyper-a ctivity , and various forms 
of eccentric behavior ( Wing & Brown , 197.0 ) . Combine these 
"negative" and "florid" symptoms with the "premorbid" 
disabilities and one can reaai·ly a ccount for some of the 
observable and significant limitations on the schizophrenic 
person who is receiving public censure and extrusion. 
Howev�r, disabiling the effects of "premorbid" and 
"primary" symptoms may be to the schizophrenic person, there 
is considerable evidence to indicate that other factors 
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contribute to consummate the total disability of the 
individual. Dependency is a part of the picture of the 
total disability which develops out of "secondary" handi­
caps. Wing & Brown {1970) refer to these disabilities 
as "secondary" handicaps since they do not arise directly 
out of the disease process itself and would not have 
occurred had the person remained well. There are two main 
types to be considered. The first type relates to the 
individual's personal reaction to being ill, depending 
not only on the nature and severity of the disease, but 
also on his premorbid personality, social attitudes, and 
experiences with the illness. Secondly, there is the 
reaction of social groups with which the patient is in­
volved, and upon whose judgement and mercy the patient's 
conditions of life may depend. If these two kinds of 
reactions are favorable, even a severe primary disability 
may not prevent or encumber the post-patient from achieving 
a successful rehabilitation. If they are adverse, even a 
patient with a mild primary handicap may be a poor candidate 
for rehabilitation with regard to prognosis {Wing & Brown, 
1970). 
Although the interaction of· the three types of 
handicaps is not fully clear with respect to �pecific 
generalizations, they at least contribute to an understanding 
of the behavioral manifestations of the schizophrenic 
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patient. Also, the degree of severity, age of onset, and 
other factors determine a portio� of the individual pic­
ture. However, much remains in the determination of the 
extent and nature of the effect that the environment, 
social and physical, has on the outcome and on efforts 
directed towards rehabilitation. 
The second theory that Wing & Brown (1970) present 
in illustrating the interactions of schizophrenia and en­
vironment examines the eff eot of the social environment 
on primary disabilities. Much of the dependency observed 
in schizophrenic mental patien�s may be accounted for by 
this theory and supporting theories presented below. 
The effect of the social and physical environments 
on mental patients is not fully understood. There is 
evidence that severe "negative" can quite suddenly improve 
or worsen under different conditions of social stimulation 
{Wing & Freudenberg, 1961). There is additional evidence 
that "florid" symptoms are influenced similarly under 
different conditions of social stimulation ( Brown et al., 
1966s Stone & Eldred, 1959s and Wing, Bennett, & Denham, 
1964). It may well be that the schizophrenic patient is 
the most susceptible to conditions of over and under arousal. 
Venables (1968) described in detail, the observation that the 
most withdrawn schizophrenic patient is found to be the most 
over-aroused. The theory behind such concepts of stimulation 
seenato pertain to hypotheses that in schizophrenics, under- · 
1 7  
stimulating environments tend to increase ayaptoas such 
as withdrawal, passivity, inertia, constriction of affect, 
poverty of associations and speech, inactivity, and slow­
ness. Certainly, these behaviors contribute to the de­
pendency seen in chronic, formerly institutionalized 
schizophrenics who are attempting to function. However, 
this handicap of dependency which can be cultured by the 
mental hospital environment may undermine even maintenance. 
For example, Miller (1965) suggests that release, of the 
mental patient who has been hospitalized two years or 
more, without rehospitalization is a statistically rare 
event. In Miller' s sample of 546 patients released after 
2 or more years of hospitalization, only 39 ( i. e. , 7%) 
were not rehospitalized during the 5 year follow-up period. 
When there is a lack of stimulation externally, the schizo­
phrenic may look inside his own self for stimulation. This 
withdrawal into self may to a degree give implications re­
garding the separateness of the chronic schizophrenic pa­
tient who may reside with many other patients. In the 
large or the small ward setting one may observe what appears 
to be a territorial demarcation. Rather than an indication 
of need for a sense of ownership, as discussed by Goffman 
(1961), this phenomenon may or may not occur in a standard 
place or with a standard element of the environment. This 
separation pertains to an area around the patient which is 
maintained as a form of social, environmental, and personal 
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distance. Thie patient may be in a ward with 50 or more 
overtly hallucinating, delusional, and active patients, 
yet he may not observably be aware of the world around 
him. He may be in his own world with his own self­
determined level of stimulation. Without structured 
activity of acceptable and tolerable stimulation levels, 
the patient may withdraw into a similar state as des­
cribed above. The withdrawal may become a way of life 
for some patients. Similarly, when there is over­
stimulation externally, the development of "florid" 
symptomatology may be seen in the schizophrenic patient. 
Pressured thought and speech, panic, frank delusions, 
bizarre hallucinations, pacing, and even catatonic with­
drawal states may be the responses to over-stimulation. 
In a study of the frequency of social experiences of 
people who later had schizophrenic breaks, Brown & Birley 
(1968) indicated that those individuals had roughly three 
times the percentage of social events (as defined by 
Brown & Birley•s social event categories) that the subjects 
in the general population experience. Precipitating 
factors are not fully clear in their relationship with 
predisposing factors as goes schizophrenic break,but there 
seems to be some evidence for an interaction between longer­
term social stresses such as tension in the household, . 
phenothiazine usage, and frequency of precipitation factors 
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(Brown & B�rley, 19681 Birley & Brown, 1970). The process 
of break due to over-stimulation is most often associated 
with schizophrenic break seen under conditions of in­
tolerable stress ( as based upon individual thresholds for 
stress) in the environment ot the community. However, 
this same individual over-stimulation may be seen in the 
hospital environment. The pressures exerted in the in­
stitution for the purposes of treatment, re-motivation, 
and re-integration of the mental patient may result in 
over-stimulation and subsequent exacerbation of "florid" 
and/or "negative" symptoms. It the patient is not allowed 
to withdraw from the stress sufficiently to maintain his 
ego-integration, he may withdraw in a less desirable.fashion 
such as breaking with reality under the pressure of seem­
ingly impossible and excessive demands. The optimum en­
vironment is an institutional problem, since the ' optimum 
environment• differs for each individual patient. However, 
this would more successfully maintain individuality and 
integrity, minimizing dependence and passivity. Individual 
treatment plans do alter, to some extent, the circumstance 
for each patient. However, mass management and the 
bureaucratic function of administration prevent total in­
dividualization of treatment programming. Economic influences 
in no small way play a role in the problem of individual 
treatment on the institutional level. 
The effect of the social environment on secondary 
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handicaps in the fostering of dependence can be evaluated 
in terms of sociological theories. Social groups create 
and define deviance, by making rules whose infraction 
constitutes deviance by definition, and by applying these 
rules to particular ind1viduals and groups and labeling 
them as deviant. Labels for deviants are many and varied-­
be that mentally ill, criminal, or radical of some de­
signated realm. Becker, (1963) suggests thats 
• . .  deviance is not a quality of the act the 
person commits, but rather a consequence of the 
application by others of rules and sanctions to an 
"offender." The deviant is one to whom that label 
has successfully been appliedr deviant behavior is 
behavior that people so label. 
Secondary handicaps develop not as a direct result of the 
illness which the individual has or is experiencing, but 
out of the reaction of himself and others to the illness, 
though others may not separate the identity of the individual 
from the label of the illness. Lemert (1951) portrays 
secondary deviance as behavior of the person when he employs 
his deviant behavior or a role arising from it as a defense 
or adjustment to the problems created by the societal re­
action to him as a deviant. An illustration of one type 
of secondary deviance would be the self-attribution of the 
label of •mentally ill' or •schizophrenic' in order to 
avoid responsibility. Society will tolerate deviant be­
haviors differentially (Hollingshead & Redlich, 1958). 
When behavior labeled as deviant becomes disruptive, repeated, 
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socially visible, or dangerous to the deviant himself or 
others, if private intervention does not take place, then 
society will respond and the resultant response may be 
severe. Frequently, the severe response of society is 
institutionalization, which is implemented for the pro­
tection of society and the treatment of the deviant. The 
family of the patient may view him as a different person, 
far removed from the person they knew prior to the hospi­
talization. The patient may no longer have family or friends 
to depend upon and may transfer his dependence to the in­
stitution which is readily available and inviting. He may 
submerge himself in the encompassment of the institution. 
The neighbors of the patient may imagine him, regardless 
of his former self, to be dangerous and unpredictable. 
Police may respond to the person as if he is inconvenience. 
The response of the admitting psychiatrist depends on many 
factors such as the total hospital census, his own case­
load, his theoretical orientation of human behavior and 
psychopathology, the clinical picture of the patient, and 
how the psychiatrist,himself, feels at that time. The 
postures of the others in the social realm of the patient 
do much to affect the behavior of the patient upon ad­
mission, the treatment of the patient while hospitalized, 
and the acceptance and re-integration of the patient back 
into society. The current attitudes of our society towards 
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the former mental patient may do much to handicap efforts 
for re-integration of the patient as a fully functioning 
member of society. 
Another element of secendary handicaps is seen in the 
effect of institutionalism as it contributes to dependency 
in schizophrenics. The previously mentioned concepts of 
social breakdown syndrome,· described in detail by Goffman, 
( 1 96 1), disculturation, explicated by Sommer & Osmond, 
(196 1), learned dependency discussed by Colten, ( 1971 ), and 
over and under-stimulation, described by Venables, ( 1 96 8) 
all relate to the dependency effects of institutionalization. 
These features of institutionalism may readily be found in 
the long-stay mental patient (Wing & Brown, 19701 Goffman, 
196ls Dunham & Wineberg, 19601 Ullman, 1967s Barton, 1959s 
and Belknap, 1956). Barton (195 9) states his theory that 
certain elements of the institution such as loss of con-
· tact with the outside world, enforced idleness, bossiness 
of the staff, loss of personal friends and possessions, 
drug treatmen�. poor ward atmosphere, and loss of prospects 
for the future may lead to a syndrome of what he terms 
"Institutional Neurosis. " The relationship of the 
characteristics of "institutional neurosis" and the afore 
mentioned features of institutional dependence is close. 
The " Institutional Type" set out by Dunham & Metzler (1946) 
has been described as being non-psychotic, even though he 
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may have come to the hospi t_al with a ps-ychio disturbance. 
He is further characterized as the type of patient who 
has developed a fear of the outside world. The authors 
indicate that the patient has adjusted to the hospital 
culture in such a way as to satisfy his own personality 
needs. In this way the "Institutional Type" may during 
the period of hospitalization, become dependent and lose 
any desire to ever try the world on the outside of the 
hospital. Due to his personality structure, it may at 
that point be imposl!lible for the "Institutional Type" to 
cope with the community outside of the hospital. The 
hospital creates and fosters dependence by providing 
security that the community does not. The patient may be­
come institutionally sophisticated (Dunham & Wineberg, 
1960) . The world and structure of the instltu�ion may 
become his preferred world. That world is predictable 
and to a degree, he may feel that he has a greater part in 
the determination of his fate. The hospital world becomes 
the known. This type of patient may form patterns of ad­
justment which are routine and which satisfy his needs. 
The longer a patient has been in the hospital, the more 
likely he is to experience what Wing & Brown ( 1 9·70) refer 
to as. " . .. socially impoverished conditions, social with­
drawal, poverty of affect and speech, indifference about 
leaving, or even a desire to remain.'' Wing ( 1961) con­
cludes that " • • •  attitudes to discharge became more un-
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favorable, the longer the patient had been in the hospital, 
independently of age and clinical condition. This gradual 
acquiesence in a state of life which precludes participa­
tion in the community outside the hospital is at the very 
heart of institutionalism. " 
The purpose of this study is to examine the relation­
ship between dependence and institutionalization in male 
schizophrenics and normals. 
2.5 
The Measurement of Dependence 
Much has been written and informally observed on 
dependency in hospitalized schizophrenics . However, a 
sizeable amount of this data is anecdotal and i s  lacking 
in experimental design. Previous research has examined 
indirect measures such as length of stay or recidivism 
rates . More direct measures of dependency have examined 
observable d.ependency behaviors with some success ( Co l  ten , 
1971) . However, these studies on dependency seem to pro­
vide little useful information relative to the psychological 
concept of dependence as discussed in the literature or in 
the present study. The state of being lacking in self­
direction or self-sufficiency--the emotional need for 
direction or advic e ,  is the subject under s crutiny in the 
present study. There is a paucity of research on this 
hypothesized effect of institutionalization in schi zo­
phrenics--perhaps due to the limitations of the instruments 
utilized in the measurement of the trait of self-sufficiency. 
Based on the extensive factor analytic research ex­
perience of Raymond B .  Cattell , the Sixteen Personality 
Factor Questiormaire ( 16 PF) measures the unitary psycho­
logical trait of s elf-sufficiency. The 16 PF i s  a well 
constructed and thoroughly researched ins·trument which 
provides a reliable and valid approach to the measurement 
of the unitary factors of personality (Cattell & Eber, 1957). 
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Other instruments of personality assessment measure traits 
similar to the descriptions set out in the 16 PF, but lack 
the precision and accuracy necessary to measure the con-
cept under focus in this study. Additionally,· the 16 PF 
offers a simplified vocabulary version (Form C) which is 
well-suited to a population which may be lacking in formal 
education or complex verbal ability. The 16 PF is not so 
overtly clinical in the structure of the test items and 
may, therefore, pose less threat to the examinee. The 16 
PF (Form C) is brief, approximately 20 minutes for adminis­
tration, yet offers high reliability and validity statistics. 
These advantages, in addition to conceptual agreement on 
the definition and measurement of dependency vs. self­
sufficiency, make the 16 PF the instrument of choice for 
the present study. 
The 16 PF, which was developed.by Cattell and Eber 
in 1954 and which purports to measure "functionally 
unitary and psychologically significant dimentions," was 
utilized to measure dependency. Form C was utilized. 
The 16 PF developed ou� of factor analytic research 
and yields 16 unitary, independent factors of personality 
which are examined in the format of 105 objectively scored 
questions that comprise Form c. The 105 items are divided 
into 16 factor scales and one scale termed "motivational 
distortion." Six questions are set out for each of the 
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sixteen factors except general intelligence which utilizes 
eight questions. The total number of questions for the 
sixteen factors is 98. To these 98 questions are added 
the seven questions which comprise the·motivational dis­
tortion scale . Three alternative answers are provided f�r 
each of the 105 items. The three alternative format was 
selected over the "forced choice" situation since the two 
alternative choice situation precludes any "middle of the 
road" compromises and in such a way tends to force an in­
correct distribution of attitudes and often produces 
aversion to the test on the part of the examinee (Cattell 
& Eber, 1957) . 
The factor examined relative to dependence is desig­
nated Q2 , self-sufficiency versus group dependency. The 
handbook for the 16 PF describes this factor in terms of 
the following polarities a "The items show a person who is 
resolute and accustomed to making his own deeisions , alone , 
while at  the Q2 pole we see a person who goes with the 
group , definitely values social approval more • • .  " . 
The 16 PF has been utilized in research studies on 
schizophrenia and the relationship and significance of 
the factor Q2 have been examined in detail and in relation 
to the global picture of the total test profile of the 
schizophrenic ( Glesser & Gottschalk, 19671 Cattell & Eber, 
1957, based on results provided by Morgan and Williamsi 
and Cattell & Tatro, 1966). 
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Glesser & Gottschalk (1967 ) administered the 16 PF 
to 34 male and 35 female chronic schizophrenics all of 
whom were on phenothiazines and were residing in a state 
mental hosri ta l .  During the same week,  a Mental Status 
Schedule and verbal samples were obtained. The findings 
revealed ,  among other things , that the relatively l e s s  
disturbed pa tients had profiles like the general population 
except for the elevated scores on warmth (A ),  self­
sufficiency (Q2) ,  and self-sentiment (Q3) .  
Cattell & Killian (196 7 ) ,  in a study of the pattern 
of objective test personal i ty factors that relate to the 
differences in the diagnostic groups of schizophrenia and 
character d isorders , attempted to examine the clinical 
utility of selected source trai ts in distinguishing normal 
from a bnormal groups and to test specific hypotheses con­
cerning the nature of the factors with regard to cl inical 
ideas a bout schizophrenia. Six factors were chosen to 
represent t;1e inquirys  T imid I nhibiti on (U . I .  17 ) ,  I nde­
pendency (U . I .  22) , Anxiety (U . I .  24) , Tensidia (U . I. 25 ) ,  
and Involvement (U . I .  27 ) .  
The following hypotheses were tested : " (l )  The factors 
U . I .  17 , U . I .  19. U . I .  22 , U . I .  24, u.r. 25, and U.I. 27 
account for important amounts of variance in differentiating 
normal and cl i nical groups. (2) Diagnosed schizophrenics 
are more d i strustful and inhibi ted than normals (U.I . 17 (+)). 
( "" ) )1 Schizophrenics are more subdued and less  independent than 
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normals ( U . I .  19 ( - } ) . ( 4) Schizophrenics show more 
tense inner imaginative a ctivity and more disregard for 
external reality cues ( U . I . 25 ( - } ) .  ( 5 ) Character dis­
orders differ from normals , but in a pattern unlike 
schizophrenic deviation. ( 6 ) Institutionalization alone 
does not account for s chizophrenic deviation from normal s ,  
since institutionalized non-psychotic tubercular patients 
deviate in ways unlike psychotics and character disorders . "  
( Cattell & Killian, 1967 ) . 
O b jective test batteries for six source traits were 
administered to 3 2  schizophrenics , 20 character disorder 
patients , and 2 control groups of 16 TB patients and 36 
airmen. Results indicated that 5 <:£  the 6 factors ( all  
except Anxie ty) showed significant differences beyond the 
. 01 leve l .  Hypothesis ( 2), schizophrenics are more dis­
trustful and inhibited that normals ( U . I . 17 ( + ) ) s  ( 3 )  
schizophrenics are more subdued and less independent than 
normals ( U .  I .  19 ( - ) ) J and ( L�) schizophrenics show more 
tense inner imaginative activity and more disregard for 
external reality cues ( U . I .  25 ( - ) )  than do normal s ,  were 
accepted . Findings further support previous individual 
research which suggest that schizophrenics tend to deviate 
in the direction of U . I .  17,  U . I .  19 ( - } ,  U . I .  25 ( - ) ,  
U . I .  27 ( - ) ,  and no significant difference a t  u . r .  24 . 
The Diagnosis of Subjects 
A l though there has been extensive focus on research, 
both experimenta l  and anecdotal ,  much of the study of 
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s chizophrenia lacks consistency. Therefore, since the 
disorder itself is not clearly understood, then under­
standably, the diagnosis of schizophrenia remains somewhat 
subjective--based upon the presence of specific symptoms 
which have a degree of clinical consensus . Diagnosis by 
test results relies upon the presence of symptoms which 
are characteristic of the norm for a specific diagnostic 
group , irrespective of the means of assessment--laboratory, 
projective instrument , or non-projective instrument . 
The New Haven Schizophrenia Index ( NHSI) repre sents 
efforts to formalize the common elements of diagnosis , 
which indicate schizophrenia in a valid and reliable fashion. 
The NHSI was developed out of research generated by a panel 
on schizophrenia which attempted to develop utilization 
review procedures for the assessment and treatment of psy­
chiatric illness ( Reidel ,  1968 s Reidel,  1971 ) . 
The NHSI accomplished the goal for formalizing the 
common elements of the diagnosis of schizophrenia. The 
result is a brief and most efficient checklist which offers 
high inter-rater consistency, accurate reflection of the 
diagnostic habits in a number of institutions with patterns 
of diverse socio-economic background , as  well as cross 
cultural application. I t  successfully distinguishes 
schizophrenics from non-schizophrenics and has excellent 
internal consistency. 
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The diagnosis of schi zophrenia and a bsence of s chizo­
phrenia was established by the administration of the New 
Haven Schizophrenia I ndex ( NHSI ) which was developed by 
Astrachan, Harrow, Adler , Brauer , Schwartz ,  Schwartz ,  and 
Tucker ( 1972 ) . 
The NHSI is an empirically derived index which formalizes 
a clinical stereotype of schizophrenia . A panel of re­
seArchers identified and reviewed a number of approaches 
which had been utilized in the diagnosis of schi zophrenia . 
They then abstracted certain specific symptous which in­
vestigatoru and clinicians consistently identified with 
schi zophrenia . The symptoms necessarily were required to be 
easily gathered from charts or clinical interviews . Addi­
tionally, the symptoms were required to be related to widely 
accepted theoretical work in the field on s chi zophrenia . 
Two c� tegories of symptoms were determined by the 
investigat•>rs as minimal and sufficient criteria for the 
diagnosis of schizophrenia i  1 )  a thought d isturbance or 
2)  the presence of delusions or hallucinations . I n  order 
to establish a diagnosis of schizophreni a ,  one or the other 
of these symptoms must be present. 
The f .)rmat of the NHSI consists of a checklist of 
symptoms w·nich pertain to schizophrenia and other forms 
of mental illness . The checklist i s  scored for the presence 
of each of the individual symptoms . Data may be collected 
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from charts or interview with the patient or collaterals 
of the pa ti ent ! A cut-off s core of 4 is utili zed for the 
d iagnosis of s chizophrenia . 
After extensive initial investigation, the checklist 
was adminis tered on a sample of  522 pati ent charts , whi ch 
cons i sted of two groups s a group of 422 charts whi ch had 
a d i a gnos is  of s chizophrenia ,  and secondly,  1 00 charts 
sel ected to confuse the d iagnosis of schi zophreni a .  Util­
i zing the cut-off score of  4 ,  369 of the 422 patients 
were diagnosed as s chi�ophreni c on the NHSI . The percentage 
thus yielded i s  87 . 4 .  1 3  per cent of the non-schi zophrenic 
group were identified by the NHSI a s  s chi zophrenic .  
Following this initial research, the scale was revised , 
el iminating several individual symptoms which either had 
weak correlations with schi zophreni a ,  s trong correla t ions 
with other d iagnoses , or culturally determined relation­
ships wi th the process of diagnos i s . The NHSI was then 
retni ned in the revised form . Subsequent to  the revision,  
the 522 cases were re-sc ored in a ccordance wi th the 
new and final criteria . The selected s coring system 
and revised checklist diagnosed 87.6 per cent of the 
schj z ophrenics and gave false  positives on 1 5 . 6  of the 
cases selected to confuse the diagnos is . 
Cross va lida t i on of the NHSI was completed with the 
experimental evaluation of 1 00 consecutive psychiatric 
admj_ ssions to the emergency room of a large general hospital . 
Psychiatr i c  residents comple ted the NHSI on thesr· 1 0 0  
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admissions and the results were compared with the results 
of the ward chiefs . The percentage of active patients 
diagnosed as s chizophrenic and s coring as schiz ophrenic 
on the NHSI was 89 . 7  per cent . 14 . 4  per cent of the active 
a cutely disturbed patients were not diagnosed as schizo­
phrenic ,  but scored schizophrenic on the NHSI . 
Due to the close agreement of the chart results and 
the a ctive patient results , all of the case results were 
combined ( n=67 2 )  and were subjected to factor analysis 
and multiple regression. Factor analysis indicated the 
presence of a factor which was termed the " schizophrenic 
factor . "  This "schizophrenic factor" was heavily weighted 
on symptoms pertaining to thought disorder , delusions , and 
disturbances of affect .  This accounted for 18 . 5  per cent 
of the total varianc e .  Factor analysis s e emed to indicate 
a significant constellation of symptoms which seem to be 
primarily �elated to thought disorder and the presence of 
delusions . 
Multiple regressional analysis suggests that seven 
items on the checklist account for 48 per cent of the total 
variance . The seven items are s paranoid ideations in­
approprEte affect s  delusions, unspecified s hallucinations , 
auditorys bizarre thinking s hallucinations , other s and 
loose associations . The authors suggest that these seven 
items show a "marked overlap" with those items indicated 
in the ''schiz ophrenic factor . "  
The advantages of the NHS! for ·subject selection 
include 1 the consistency and a c curacy in labeling patients 
who are clinically diagnosed as s chizophrenic, the uni­
formity of diagnostic evaluation across patient, theoretical , 
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and institutional lines , and the short amount of time re-
quired to complete the checklis t .  
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Method 
Subjects 
Subjects ( Ss )  consisted of 57 males from a rural 
area in the midwestern United States . Ss were between 
19 and 52 years of age and were without known organic 
impairment or mental deficiency. Ss were divided as 
follows 1 Group I 1  diagnosed as schizophrenic who have 
spent a mean of 2 5 . 157 months in a state or federal 
mental hospital • Group I l a diagnosed a s  schizophrenic 
who have not been hospitali zed in a state or federal 
mental hospital • Group III 1 diagnosed as non-schizophrenic 
who have not received formal mental treatment . 
Groups were matched according to age ,  sex, race , 
marital status , and education. The differences between 
Groups I ,  II , and I I I  on the controlled demographic 
variables were not statistically significant . For Group I ,  
the mean age in years was )4 . 789 and the standard deviation 
( SD )  in years was 9 . 843. Sex was male . Race was Caucasian. 
In Group I 9 Ss were single and 10 Ss were married . Educa­
tional mean was 11 . 052 years with a SD of 1 . 9 1 8 .  Group I I ,  
had a mean age in years of J0 . 47 3  with a SD of 9 . 97 0 .  Sex 
was male , Race was Caucasian. In Group II 9 Ss were single 
and IO Ss were married . Educational mean in years was 
1 1 . 47 )  witn a SD of 1 . 42 7 .  For Group III ,  the mean age in 
years was 31 . 105 with a SD of 9 . 03 7 .  Sex was male . Race 
was Caucasion. In Group I I I  9 Ss were single and 1 0  Ss were 
married. Educational mean was 11 . 894 years with a SD of 1 . 650 . 
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Measuring Instrument 
The Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire, Form 
C ,  ( 16 PF , Form C ) ,  was used to measure dependence . Form 
C was utilized because of the simplified vocabulary and 
sentence structure . The 105 items are divided into 16 
factor scales and one scale termed "motivational distor­
tion . "  Six questions are set up for each o f  the sixteen 
factors except for general intelligenc e ,  in which eight 
questions are utilized . The total number of questions 
for the sixteen factors is 9 8 .  To these 98 questions 
are added the seven questions which comprise the "motiva­
tional distortion" scale . The items are arranged in a 
roughly cyclical order determined by a plan to yie ld 
maximum convenience in scoring by stencil . Three al­
ternative answers are provided for each of the 105 items . 
The three alternative format was selected over the " forced 
choice" format ,  since the two alternative situation pre­
cludes any "middle of the road" compromises and in such 
a way tends to force an incorrect distri bution of attitudes 
and often produces aversion to the test on the part of the 
examinee ( Cattell and Eber , 1957 ) . 
Procedure 
Prospective Ss for Group I were identified by obtaining 
case histories on current outpatient individuals who were 
currently receiving Mental Health services from the Sus­
taining Care Program. The Sustaining Care Program is an 
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Illinois Department of Mental Health advocated program 
which provides monitoring and rehabilitative services to 
individuals who have been hospitalized in a state mental 
hospital .  Local policies included selected Veterans who 
had his tories of extensive hospitalization in United 
States Veteran' s  Administration Hospitals , as eligi ble 
for Sustaining Care Services . 
Ss for Group I I  were identified by obtaining case 
histori es . Many of these individuals were currently re­
ceiving Mental Heal th services from the Outpatient program. 
The Outpati ent program provldes a variety of Mental Health 
services to individuals ages 18 and over, who have not been 
hospitalized in a state or federal level mental hospita l .  
Ss for Group III were identified by contacting 
individuals,  in that same rura l ,  midwestern are a ,  who 
denied any form of previous mental treatment . Thes e  indivi­
duals were selected with efforts to match their demographic 
characteri s tics with those of the Ss in Groups I and I I .  
The prospective Ss were then a sked to volunteer to 
take the 16 PF , F orm C ,  and were told tha t the results of 
the test would comprlse a portion of the data for an ex­
periment.  
The criteria for selection of Ss included several 
features . I t  was first of all considered necessary for 
each prospective S to meet the dependent variable for each 
of the . three groups , according to the guidelines ct' each 
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gro1lp , i . e .  Ss in Group I must have been hospitali zed 
in a s t a te or federal mental hospita l J  Ss in Group I I  
must not have a history of psychiatri c hospitalization 
in a state or federal hospital J Ss in Group I I I  must 
not have a history of psychiatric treatment . I t  was 
necessary for each prospective S to meet the diagnostic 
guidelines of the three groups . For example,  Ss in 
Group I must have been diagnosed on the basis of the 
New Haven Schizophrenia I ndex ( NHSI ) as currently 
schizophreni c ,  not acute . Ss i n  Group I I  must have been 
d i a gnosed by the NHSI as schi zophrenic ,  not acute . Ss  
in Group I I I  must have been diagnosed by the NHSI a s  
non-schizophrenic .  Another criteria for selection was 
the vol ition of each prospective S to take the 16 P F .  
Each of the Ss considered for selection had t o  voluntarily 
be willine: to take the 16 PF . No S who was reluctant to 
take the 1 6  PF was included in the sampl e .  The final 
criteria f or selection related to the a bi l i ty of each 
prospective S to comprehend the test directions and to 
understand. and respond to the test i terns . Any S who was 
una ble to meet this criteria was not included in the 
sampl e .  
Administration of the 1 6  PF . The 16 PF was then 
administered in an individual setting to each of the Ss 
who met the selection criteria . Administration was 
introduced by a s king the prospective examinee to fill 
out the 16 PF ( Form C ) . For each S who was willing to 
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fill out the 16 PF . the test was introduced with the 
instructions on the front of the test booklet which were 
given orally by the examiner . The three sample questions 
were supervised and the S was told to go on with the tes t .  
The examiner was available t o  answer questions during the 
time that the S was completing the test . A t  the conclusion 
of the administration. the answer sheet and the test booklet 
were removed and the S was thanked for his participation. 
Statistical Analis i s .  The analysis of variance was 
used to compare the various groups in the present study. 
The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance was used 
to analyze the dependence relat i onship in the three groups . 
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Results 
Evaluation of the dependence difference in Groups 
I ,  I I ,  III  the Kruskal-Wallie One-Way Analysis of 
Variance yields an H( 2 )  = 4 . 16 7 ,  4 . 605,  � one-tailed 
x2 ± . 07 .  Although not significant, the dliference does 
approach statistical significanc e .  The most statistically 
significant difference was found between the institu­
tionalized schizophrenics and the normals ( F( l 8 , 1 8 )  = 
4 . 232,  J . 68 ,  n <. 01 ) .  
The order �f de�endence was supported . The institu­
tionalized schizophrenics were the most d ependent 
( X  = 2 . 894 ) . The non-institutionalized schizophreni cs 
were next in order of dependence ( X  = 3 . 21 0 ) . The normals 
s cored as least dependent ( X  = 3 . 368 ) . The mean dependence 
scores and standard deviations are shown in Figure 1 and 
Table 1 .  
For dependency, only one of the three possible 
comparisons between groups obtained statistical signifi­
cance . Th� difference between the institutionali zed 
schizophrenics and the normals was statistically signifi­
cant ( Fl8,18)  = 4 . 232,  J . 68, �<. Ol ) .  The difference 
between the institutionalized and non-insti tutionalized 
schizophrenics was not statisti cally significant ( F ( l 8 , 1 8 )  = 
1 . 889 , 2 . 31 ) . The difference between the non-insti tu­
tionalized schizophrenics and the normals was not 
statistically significant ( F ( l 8 , 1 8 )  = 2 . 240, 2 . 31 ) . 
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Discussion 
Three hypotheses were proposed , two were supported 
and one obtained partial support . 
Hypothesis 1 stated that there was a positive 
relationship between dependence as measured by the 16 
Personality Factor Questionnaire { F orm C ,  Scale Q2 ) and 
institutionali zation in mental hospitals . Results support 
the hypothesized positive relationship . These results 
support the concept of institutional dependence . This 
concept of institutional dependence includes those 
theories which propose that dependence is fostered by 
the environment of the mental hospital { Scheff, 1966 ) . 
In hypothesis 2 the rank order of dependence was 
also suppc.rted a the institutionalized schi zophrenics 
were the most dependent, the non-institutionalized 
schizophrenics next, and the normals were the least 
dependent . This finding i s  consis tent with the literature 
which suggests that length of institutionalization has 
an adverse influence on chronic mental patients with re­
gard to their ability to function independently { Wing & 
Brown, 1970 s Goffman, 196l s Scheff, 1966 s and Dunham & 
Wineberg, 1960 ) . 
Hypothesis 3 stated in part that the most difference 
in dependence ,  as measured by the 16 PF , Form c ,  would be 
found betweeen the mean dependence scores of the institu­
tionalized schizophrenics and the normals . Results support 
this hypothesis as the dependency difference attained 
4) 
statistical significance at the �<. Ol level . 
A second sub-hypothesis of main hypothesis J stated 
that the dependence differenc e ,  as measured by the 16 PF 
( Form C ) ,  between the non-ins titutionalized schizophreni cs 
and the normals would be less significant than the de­
pendence difference between the institutionalized schizo­
phrenics and the normals . Partial support was obtained 
for this sub-hypothesi s .  Although the dependence difference 
between the non-institutionalized schi zophrenics and the 
normals did not obtain statistical significance,  the de­
pendence difference was less than the difference between 
the institutionalized schizophrenics and the normals . 
The difference on the dependence variable between the 
institutionalized and non-institutionalized schizophrenics 
approached statistical significance . The magnitude of 
this difference was not the smallest differenc e ,  as  pre­
dicted . 
The findings of the present study suggest that 
insti tutiona l i zed schizophrenics are more dependent0 as 
measured by the 16 PF ( Form C ) ,  than are non-instjtu­
tionalized schi zophreni cs and non-institutionalized normal s .  
Although the analysis of variance of the dependence score 
means of the institutionalized and non-institutionalized 
schizophrenics only approached statisti cal signi ficance,  
the present findings suggest that dependence is intensified 
by institutionali zation in mental hospital s ,  for chronic 
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schizophrenic s .  This is consistent with research of 
Wing & Brown ( 1970 ) . 
From the perspective of conditions necessary for 
optimum post-discharge re-integration, i t  i s  important 
to consider the dependence characteristics of institu­
tionalized mental patients . This consideration of de­
pendence chara cteristics i s  particularly indicated in 
comprehensive discharge planning which occurs much i n  
advance of d ischarge . In the absence of extensive 
financial supervision ,  or actively interest coneer­
vatorshi p ,  the dependent , institutionali zed mental 
pati ent may not be capable of self-maintainence on a 
self-directed basis . This is to say that the dependent 
mental patient may lack the judgment or even the desire 
to take care of even his most ba sic need s ,  without the 
direction of an interested party. Inappropriate in­
dependent community placement most frequently results 
in an eventual inability to cope with the environment, 
exacerba tion of psychiatric disorder, and an eventual 
re-admission.  
A carefully planned discharge includes a thorough 
dependence evalua tion. This evaluation may assess several 
factors : the need for maintenance psycho-medication, 
monthly follow-up by a Registered Nurse and Physician0 
·some combination of services avai la ble on an outpatient 
bas i s ,  or total supervision and direction i n  all areas 
of the individua l ' s  behavior . This is  to say that the 
evaluation of dependence i s  an essential component of 
adequate ,  i ndividualized discharge planning which the 
indiYidual is realistically expected to functi on, even 
margi nally, outside of the mental hospital environment . 
The present study suggests the need for addi tional 
research which could examine the personali ty and en­
vironmental fea tures of schizophrenics who require l ong 
or multiple institutionali zations from schizophreni cs 
who do not get institutionalized or hospi tal ized for 
their behavior . Additional research may clarify the 
behavioral components of institutionali zed mental patients 
and in such a way lead to the development of improved pre­
ventative a nd restorative programs . 
Certainly the parameters of institutional treatment 
of mental disorder are more complex than the evaluation 
of a s ingle personality trai t  such as dependency might 
ind i cate . Although trait research is indispensable in 
und erstandi ng the dilemma of the chronic mental patient , 
for more accurate understanding and pred i c tion he must 
be s tudied holi stically. The importance of distingui shing 
and integra ting these pre-insti tutionalization features 
in in a preventative para d i gm .  Mental treatment of the 
chronic mental patient should aim not only for remis sion 
or improvement of pathological symptomatology, but also 
for improvement of his coping and independent-functi oning 
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skills . Therefore , evaluation of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the high-risk pre-patient may lead to 
improved strategies for their modifi ca ti on .  
The number o f  generalizations which can be made 
from this study are limited due to a number of factors s 
the geographi c section of the country from which Ss  were 
drawn and the demographic characteristics of the Ss , as 
well as control of variable difficulties . Ss were tested 
in a relatively rural setting which limits genera l i za­
ti ons to other area s .  Ss were all adul t males which 
limits genera lizations to other sex and age groups . Addi­
tionally, outpatient treatment was not controlled for the 
non-institutionalized s chi zophrenics in Group I I . Al­
though no a cute s chizophreni cs were included in the 
sample , the s chizophreni c sub-type and duration of illness 
were not controlled . Due to the diversity of existing 
diagnostic methods available , the results of the present 
stud y are meaningful in the context of the diagnostic 
method of New Haven Schizophrenia Index ( A s trachan,  
Harrow, Adler, Brauer, Schwartz , and Tucker, 1972 ) .  
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TABLE A 
Group Mean Dependence Scores 
and Standard Deviations 
Mean Standard 
Groups De�endence Deviations .�OY'PA 
I 2 .  89L� 1 . 447 
:!:I 3 . 21 0  2 . 166  
I I I  J . 368 2 . 977 
I I na t i tutiona l izP.d Schi zophrenics 
I I  Non-institutio�a l i zed Schizophreni cs 
I I I  :'Jo:rmals 
J.. 50 
J . . 40 
: . . JO 
: . .  ?0 
;.� e 8 Y'  J . 1. 0 
:1 
: cbre 
3 . . 00 
?._ . 9 0 
2 . 80 
2 . 70 
? . 60 
2 .  50 
5? 
�-·-
.....__._ 
I II I I.I 
Groups 
F.I GUHE 1 
D � p e nd ence Score M e a ns 
A c c ord ing to Group 
I I nsti tuti onalized Schizophreni c s  
I L  Non- institutio�a l 5 zed Schi zophreni c s  
I I I  N.ormal s  
